
How E3Live® is Made
The Pacific Ring 
of Fire holds 2/3 
of the world’s 
active volcanoes. 
It extends through 
Java, Krakatoa, 
and Tonga, 
touching the 
Northwest USA 
in the Klamath 
Lake region of 
Oregon, the only 
place on Earth 
where E3Live®  
is harvested. 
Because the 
mighty Mt. Mazama erupted here 8,000 years ago 
(with over 40 times the power of Mt. St. Helens’ 
blast in the 1980s), Klamath Lake is rich in volcanic 
minerals. Growing conditions are totally unique. Our 
mountain lake receives life-giving sunshine 300 days a 
year and its surface freezes in winter while mineral-rich 
volcanic hot springs rise up from the lake floor. No one 
has ever been able to domesticate this wild, all-organic 
superfood. E3Live®, with its volcanic legacy, goes far 
beyond domestic organic farming. Only the primordial 
forces of the Hand of Creation can make E3Live®. We 
are dedicated to gathering this vital, nutrient-dense gift 
of nature. We make its power available to you.

www.e3live.com

Take Our RISK FREE Challenge
Experience the health benefits of our products at no risk! If 
you don’t get results by your own evaluation, we will refund 

your product purchase price for up to one year. We offer this 
Guarantee because we know you will Feel the Difference!

E3Live®

Promotes*

• Increased endurance   
  and strength

• Balanced mood
  and reduced stress

• Increased mental   
  focus and    
  concentration

• Balanced
  blood-sugar levels

• Speedy recovery from  
  physical exertion

• Overall biochemical   
  balance

• Smooth long-lasting   
  energy boost

• Healthy skin, nails   
  and hair

• Overall well-being

* These statements have not been 
evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. This product is not 
intended to diagnose, treat, cure or 
prevent any disease.

Manufactured by E3Live® P.O. Box N  Klamath Falls, OR 97601
Klamath Lake Today —

8,000 Years Later.
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Our product line is available in 
capsules, flake, tincture and 

fresh-frozen liquid.

®

®

Kosher Certified • Certified Organic by Oregon Tilth • Halal Certified 



The Absolute
Nutritional Peak
“E3Live® has more bio-available 

chlorophyll than any other food. In 

biochemical research circles, the 

presence of chlorophyll in such high 

quantities is a clear indication of 

extraordinarily high life-force. This 

inherent vitality helps keep E3Live’s® 

wide spectrum of nutrients at their 

absolute nutritional peak. This 

partially explains the mystery of how 

E3Live® can have so many positive 

health benefits.” 

— Karl J. Abrams, Professor of 

Chemistry, Author, “Algae to

the Rescue.”

The Best Food You
Can Give Your Body

“The most nutritious food on the planet comes
from Klamath Lake. It’s called E3Live®.”
— DR. BRIAN CLEMENT, Director, Hippocrates Health Institute

“I am amazed by my 
recuperation time between 
rounds. E3Live® gives me 
focus like never before.”

 — Stephen Molitor,
Former IBF Champion, 
28-1 record
Ontario, Canada

Energize

Body

Mind

“Drinking E3Live® is like 
drinking pure Light Energy. 
It helps me maintain high 
energy levels and fast 
recovery time.”

— Esak Garcia,
Yoga Asana Champion,
Boulder, CO

Balance

“E3Live® nourishes the body 
and mind at deep physiological 
levels. Its energetic boost is 
wholesome and lasting.”

— Dr. Fred Bisci,
Nutritional Expert, Author, 
“Your Healthy Journey: 
Discovering Your Body’s Full 
Potential,”
New York, NY 

“E3Live® helps restore 
biochemical balance. Patients 
who’ve been depressed 
for years have had their 
depression lift within a few 
days of trying E3Live®.”

— Dr. Gabriel Cousens, 
MD, Diplomate ABHD, 
Author, “Depression-Free 
for Life,” Director, Tree of 
Life Rejuvenation Center, 
Patagonia, AZ 

E3Live® is a raw fresh-frozen aqua-

botanical, known as Aphanizomenon 

flos-aquae. It is wild-harvested 

only one place on earth, Klamath 

Lake, Oregon. It provides over 64 

easily absorbed vitamins, minerals, 

micronutrients, EFAs and enzymes. 

This one-of-a-kind superfood is the 

most nutrient dense food known

to humankind.

Designed by Nature

Wild. Raw. Organic.
E3Live® helps alkalinize the body. 

It is a complete, raw, living food. 

E3Live® has naturally occurring  

green, blue and magenta pigments. 

These reflect the presence of fresh 

chlorophyll, anti-inflammatory 

phycocyanin, PEA, trace minerals, 

beta carotene plus unique nutritional 

co-factors to promote stamina and 

recovery time. E3Live® is the only 

food to offer all these possible 

benefits. That’s why it’s renowned 

as a superfood by MDs and 

professional athletes.

E3Live® gives you the natural lift 

you just can’t get from the processed 

energy drinks that are so popular 

today. Its pure* and steady boost 

keeps you at a healthy wellness level 

without the “crash” you get from 

unnatural stimulants. E3Live® is your 

organic lift for a full day of living!

E3Live® is an all-natural food used 

by Olympic Gold Medal winners, 

professional athletes and people 

of all ages to increase energy, 

endurance and lift mood. E3Live® 

contains a high level of organic PEA 

(phenylethylamine), known as the 

Love Molecule™, also found in 

chocolate. PEA acts on the limbic 

system, the emotional center of the 

brain.

* The E3Live in every single bottle has been 
safety-tested by independent labs. We meet 
and exceed all purity and quality standards.

®


